
Replacing and Diagnosing 
Charging System
Underhood Generator
Troubleshooting Check List for 12 Volt Systems

New 12 Volt Direct Current G/U 

Various Models include:

MERCEDES-280-XP

MERCEDES-280XP-ER-L 

PROMASTER-280XP-SE

PROMASTER-280XP-ER-L

8237-280XP-SE (Chevrolet )

8237-280XP-ER-L



Today's charging system technology has eclipsed anything ever 
thought possible 10 years prior. With internal fans, temperature 
compensation, denser flat  wire hairpin windings, 6 phase 12 diode 
rect ifiers and available mult i step variable voltage programmable 
regulators they are able to charge harder and smarter than ever 
before. Nat ions has harnessed this technology and adapted it  into an 
elegant fit  for the RV Industry. We use customized CNC billet  
housings, regulators, wiring harness assemblies and pulleys to make 
it  possible to install this type of charging system to run 
independently from the vehicle. The factory alternator does what it  
is intended to do by the original manufacturers while the auxiliary 
alternator (g/u) takes care of the separate battery bank that supplies 
power to the added on accessories. This makes the vehicle more 
dependable and increases the available electrical capacity. 

Alternator 
Technology 
Evolved



Roadtrek G/U

- Light Weight

- Efficient Idle Output

- Durable

- Low Maintenance



New Design Alternator Concept
Square Wire Allows a Denser 
Windings creat ing higher output 
with less drag increasing fuel 
efficiency and decreasing wear on 
belt , bearings and engine 
components. 

Unique design using modern materials and engineering allows the 
g/u to produce remarkable output at idle and cruising speeds 
increasing battery life and ability to recharge.  Segment Conductor 
Alternator Technology out performs tradit ional style alternators: 

- High Output, High Efficiency, Lightweight, Low Noise- 
magnetic pulsat ion (the source of electrical noise) is reduced 
90%.

- Unmatched reliability under harsh environments- Military 
Grade tested in the field and surpassed military standards. 

- 20 percent lighter weight with 50 percent more output than 
tradit ional style alternators making it  capable of recharging 
batteries without burning up. 



Requirements for proper function of engine driven generator system

1. Voltage present at alternator output post and batteries fully charged?  Battery voltage 
should be the same at batteries and alternator post.  Without voltage the alternator will 
not engage and is designed to maintain part ially to fully charged batteries.  If the battery 
voltage is less than 12 volts charge and test batteries according to battery manufacturer 
specs.

2.  Voltage present at alternator regulator? The yellow/brown wire to the regulator is 
act ivated through the ignit ion system and should have 12 volts with the key on.  If there is 
no current, check wire connect ion terminals and red act ivat ion wire on relay side of the 
harness that it  has 12 volts with ignit ion.  Without the regulator wire having current, the 
alternator will not charge. 



3.  Visually inspect  connect ions to make sure  they are t ight and clean.  If the 
ground cables from battery bank, connect ions at fuse, etc. are loose or not 
connected the alternator cannot funct ion.  Also inspect alternator for burned 
internal wiring that may indicate it  has been overworked.

4.  Belt  t ightness and alignment .  Shims in front of alternator to make sure belt  
is fully under idler pulley (Sprinter 1st Gen Models). Visually inspect belt  and 
alternator for any signs of belt  slippage (black dust).  If the belt  or tensioner is 
faulty replace and retest. 

With correct voltage at all necessary terminals and secure mounting and belt 
tightness, the alternator should produce between 13.5-14.7 volts at the battery 
depending on battery state of charge, regulator type, vehicle electrical loads and  
temperature.  

 



Values may vary by system

Before you begin analyzing the 
charging system make sure 
batteries are at least 75% 

charged or the test ing may not 
be accurate.  You also need to 

inspect the belt  for proper 
tension. A loose belt  will slip 

and not turn the rotor.  If the 
system is charging but making a 
noise, ratt le or squeal- Remove 

the belt  and determine the 
cause- It  will usually be a faulty 

belt  tensioner or idler pulley. 

If the tensioner and and pulleys 

are good replace the belt . Dirt  
and debris on the belt  can cause 

it  to chirp or squeal. 



-Quote Author

1st Generat ion Sprinter Kit  alignment was corrected 
by adding shims in the bracket to space back the g/u 

alternator placing the belt  ent irely on the 
intermediate idler pulley. 

The underhood generator harnesses the mechanical 
power off the belt  system to create the D.C.  electrical 
power to charge system. Belt  t ightness & alignment 

are crucial to prevent belt  slippage or system failure. 



Auxil iary Engine Driven Generator on Mercedes Sprinter 3.0L Diesel  Engines 

                                                  |  2nd Generation Mounting Kit |



SPRINTER 
MERCEDES-280XP
RELAY ACTIVATION 
HARNESS

Yellow wire to regulator 

act ivates charge with ignit ion

act ivat ion to relay. 

Should have 12V with key on.





-Quote Author

 View of exposed components with covers removed on 3.6L Engines

Promaster 3.6L Mounting Kit



Belt  Part  #:  535K-6 

Tensioner Part  #:  89241 

The belt system runs independent of the factory 
belt on its own added crank pulley. 

A2-0070 Dodge Promaster

3.6L Mounting Kit Auxil iary 
Belt Route 







MC-614  BALMAR Troubleshooting
No output  from Alternator /  Bat tery not  charging

1.  Does the MC-614 Balmar light up with ignition?

NO - Test  10A power & ignit ion wire. 

If 10A fuse blows after replacing it is the regulator at fault. 

YES - MOVE TO STEP 3.

2.  What is the reading on the MC-614 display for BV?

 - If it  is the same as the Battery Voltage at the G/U Alternator post -  MOVE TO STEP 3.

-  If 0.00 check #9 wire & 1A fuse           (Can replace with 5)



MC-614 BALMAR Troubleshooting
No output  from Alternator /  Bat tery not  charging

3.  What is the voltage at the blue field wire with the engine running?

 Normal voltage is 8-12 volts depending on output.

4.  If the voltage is present at the power, sense and ignition terminals, LCD 
display is on then you can full field the alternator.

 To do this turn off all lithium modules.  Connect a volt  meter to the AGM battery, 
disconnect 4 pin terminal from the Balmar MC-614 and use a small 14 Gauge wire to jump 
from power (red wire) to field (blue wire). 

If the alternator, wiring and battery are good the voltage should spike up rapidly.  So, do 
this only momentarily! If the voltage does not move (all mechanical parts have been 
verified good) then the g/u alternator & harness need to be replaced. - This process is 
out lined in the trouble shoot ing guide.











Diagnostic Check List

1. Battery System Type - Lithium or AGM

2. Battery Volts at G/U alternator post? 

Lithium Should be 13.0-13.2 Volts  AGM should be 12.6-12.8 Volts

3. Verify belt condition and tightness. 

4. Identify G/U Regulator type. 

Lithium should be MC614 external regulator equipped. 

5. Test fuse condition and that connections are clean and tight. 

6. Follow trouble shooting flow chart to check battery condition and for any 

excessive voltage drops or electrical resistance. 





THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!

2210-A Kingsway Drive Cape Girardeau, MO 63701

TELEPHONE: (573) 334-2632 

EMAIL:  sales@nationsstarteralternator.com

WEB: www.NationsStarterAlternator.com
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